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Chicago Women Admit They
Are Comfortable, but Name

- .Is Objectionable.

UNION SUITS THE THING

lour Points of the Body Which Dr.
Abb Shaw May-he- Says May

Stat Bo Restricted and Sug-

gests Other Changes.

RULES FOB HEA-LT1I- WOMEN.
No peekafboo waists.
Ho dinging, diaphanous skirts.
No corsets or bsads.
No hlsh-neele- d, tight shoes.
One-ple- underwear, supported by

tile shoulders.
Round, flat carters, worn below the

knee.
Flat-heele- d shoes, straight lasts.

CHICAGO, July 23. (Special.) Chi-
cago clubs and society women in the
main agree with the-- doctrines advo-
cated for health by Dr. Abby Shaw
Mayhew, dean of women and assistant
professor of physical training at Wis-
consin University, but throw up their
bands at her idea of women wearing
socks.

In her address at Wlsconsin Univer-ait- y,

Miss Mayhew, who 1? assistant
professor of physical training at the
big school, said, very emphatically, that
girls and women should not wear cor-
sets, waistbands, abdominal repressers,
Waist stocking supporters, two-pie-

underclothing or two-pie- suits of
any kind.

Perfect Freedom in Dress.
Dr. Mayhew said in the course of her

lecture: "There are three principles
which must be adhered to if we wish
to dress healthfully and comfortably.
The first principle is perhaps

and that is, freedom. To dress
so that one has perfect freedom of
movement that is what we should
strive for.

"To dress so that we can stand and
walk easily and correctly, so that we
can use all our lungs and so that we
shall not be conscious of our clothes
that will mean much in bringing health
and vigor to many women who have
made themselves slaves of dress.

"There are four points of the body
which we restrict more or less. They
are the neck, the waist, the knees and
the feet. Just now fashion dictates a
loose, lacy collar, so that we are not
binding our necks as we did formerly.

Outs Off Blood From, Brain: '

"We can hardly expect to have good
circulation in the brain If we bind the
neck, and I believe we can trace many
throat, head and eye troubles to the
tight dressing: of the neck.

"To free the waist, we must discard cor-
sets and bands and wear all our clothes
in one piece as far as possible. Healthy,
free waist muscles mean far more than
we dream a fine poise, good digestion
and a better performance of all the
functions of the body."

Mrs. James H. Channon, of the Virginia
Hotel, and a social leader of the North
Side, while agreeing with the processor's
ideas that corsets were unnecessary, could
not tolerate the idea of women wearing
socks.

Socks and a Windy Day.
"What in the world would a woman do

on a real windy day?" she asked.
Speaking of corsets, Mrs, Channon de-

clared that few women wore them who
did not need them, but said they were
necessities for some. The consensus of
opinion among Chicago women is that
corsets should not be worn, union suits
always, and tight dresses, high heels and
small shoes never. But on the socks ques-
tion there is a division.

Mrs. Charles Percy McAllister, of Ash-
land boulevard, a prominent West Side
club woman, does not believe the idea of
wearing short stockings a bad one, but
ah balks at calling them socks.

The Name Is Offensive.
"The word don't sound Just right in

connection with a woman," she said. "It
might also be a little embarrassing on a
windy day."

Speaking of the other reforms, Mrs. Mc-

Allister said: "I believe the majority of
women wear clothes that fit too tightly
and cramp their bodies. Everyone knows
union suits are more hygienic than the
two-pie- ce suits. They take the weight
off the hips where weight of clothing
should not coma."

Fine for Hot Weather.
A South Side woman declared that lots

cf women wore socks in hot weather.
Miss Eola La Follette, daughter of Sen-

ator La Follette, who is here with a the-
atrical company, said her mother never
allowed her to wear a corset, as they are
a detriment to good health. Women of
good figure don't need them, she de-

clared.

VOTE VERY CLOSE IN TEXAS

. Fonr In Race of Nomination for Gov-

ernorship.

AUSTIN. Tex., July 28. The Demo-
cratic primaries were held throughout
Texas today. A very large vote was
polled, estimated at close to 357,000
throughout the state. In the contest for
Governor there are four contestants. C. L.
Bell. M. M. Brooks, O. F. Colquitt and
T. M. Campbell are opposing each other.
Returns received up to this hour, 8:30 P.
M-- , indicate that the contest will be very
close and it is not believed any of the
candidates will receive a sufficient num-
ber of votes to nominate and the contest
will be fought over in convention.Rpturna from the Ninth Congressional
District are sufficient to show that Con-
gressman George F. Burgess has a large
majority over W. W. Glass, his oppon-
ent. In the Seventh District, Congress-
man A. W. Gregg has defeated B. J.
Blout by a safe majority. In the Second
District. Congressman M. T. Brooks ap-
pears to have a lead over

8. B. Cooper, but the later returns
may change this.

In the Sixth District, T. S. Henderson.
nCMJlarv Count At tblA bout p , TV 1

Jority over Richard Mays and Judge
Hardy, both of Nararro County, but later
returns may show that he has only a
plurality, which would throw the de-
cision to the convention.

DALLAS, Tex., July 28. An exceedingly
large vote was polled today in the Demo-
cratic state primary election, the first to
be held under the ed Terrell elec-
tion law. some 376.000 votes being; cast
throughout the state. Only meager re--
Luras nave oeen rectuveu up w uuuiuui,
comprising about one-ten- th of the vote
cast, these showing T. M. Campbell to be
slightly In tbe lead In the contest of the
Gubernatorial election, with J. M. Brooks
second. In this contest there are four
contestants.

Beside four state officers, candidates for
Congressmen and a United States Senator
will be selected. Senator Bailey has no
opponent.

Folk on Sunday Law In Wisconsin.
MADISON, Wis., July 28. Governor

Folk, of Missouri, who spoke at Mo-
nona Lake Assembly - this afternoon,
criticised the nonenforcement of the
Sunday laws in Wisconsin. He saidi

"Wisconsin has in the statute books
laws requiring the closing of saloons
on Sunday. The law is universally ig-
nored. The enforcement of the Sunday
closing- law in Missouri reduced Sunday
crime 40 per cent and Improved the
condition of workingmen and business
generally. I believe United States Sen-
ators should be elected by popular
vote and have appointed a delegation
from- Missouri to meet: at Des Moines
with others to start a movement to
amend the Constitution to that end."

Bryan to Open Missouri Campaign.
KANSAS CITY, Mo., July 28. William

J. Bryan will open the Democratic cam-
paign in Missouri with a speech in Kan-
sas City on the night of September 4. ac-
cording to a statement of United States
Senator William J. Stone, in this city
last night. "On September 3 Bryan will
be given a reception in St. Louis," he said,
"and according to present calculations he
will be in Kansas City the next night.
Mr. Bryan's address here will be a key-
note speech. After it he will go to his
home at Lincoln. I eapect 250 Missouri.
Democrats to go to New York to partici-
pate in the Bryan reception there."

The Senator would not discuss the ru-
mor that he is to succeed Thomas Tag-gar- t,

as National Democratic chairman.

Ia Follette Will Take Stomp.
MADISON, Wis., July 28. United States

Senator La Follette has announced that
he will spend the month of August cam-
paigning in behalf of Speaker I. L. Len-roo- t's

nomination as candidate for Gov-
ernor. La Follette had appeared unde-
cided about taking a hand between Len-ro- ot

and J. O. Davidson until W. D. Con-
nor, chairman of the Republican State
Central Committee, came out as a can-
didate ffir Lieutenant-Govern- or and took
up Davidson's cause. This, La Follette
seems to have construed as a move by
Connor to displace La Follette as party
leader.

Hoke Smith will Be Counted Out.
AUGUSTA, Ga--, July 28. In a speech at

Thompson, Ga., his home, Thomas E.
Watson, Populist leader and candidate
for President in the last election, advised
the Populists of Georgia to vote the Dem-
ocratic state ticket on August 23, and not
to put up a ticket of their own. He says
he has information that if Hoke Smith,
formerly of Cleveland's Cabinet, shall be
nominated for Governor by the primary
election, he will be counted out In the con
vention.

GORKY'S APPEAL FOB MB

APOSTIK F LIBERTY ASKS FOR
HELP FROM AMERICA.

Calls on This Country to Come to the
Rescue of Ilia Terror-Stricke- n

People.

NEW YORK, July 28. Maxim Gorky to-
day made public an appeal to the people
of America to "help' the people of Russia
to free his country from the parasites
which suck its The appeal
was. In part, as follows:

"The Czar has dispersed the Douma.
"This small man, trembling on his

throne for his life and power as an aspen,
has with one stroke of his pen destroyed
all semblance of law in Russia and called
Into life a new series of murders, rob-
beries and outrages.

"The Russian government will now in-
augurate a policy of brutal and bestial
reprisals. The hangmen and thieves who
are surrounding the throne and supporting
it with blood-staine- d hands have lately
heard many bitter and insulting truths
from the lips of courageous and honest
men. They will avenge themselves for It,
and their vengeance will be severe.

"Embittered, accustomed to shed blood,
and encouraged by the reign of lawless-
ness they will once more appeal to the
world by their deeds. They will once
more commence to annihilate the leaders
of the people and once again having done
away with the leaders of the people, they
will begin war against the defenseless
people who had been so impatiently
awaiting the triumph of justice,

"The black, blood-soake- d wings of death
will flutter over the country for months.
The exhausted earth will swallow thou
sands of corpses of men whose only crime
was the desire to live a human life. Many
women and children will perish from bul-
lets, swords and clubs. Many crying out-
rages will be perpetrated. The world will
be seized with horror and indignation.

"Here and there meetings will be held
at which the speakers will eloquently de.
nounce the Czar and his land of savages.
The speakers will be rewarded by ap-
plause and the public will leave the meet-
ings in proud conviction that they have
responded to the call of the unfortunate
people of a foreign land and thus dis-
charged their duty to humanity. At the
same time the blood of the Russians will
flow in wide streams.

"Are we civilized people or are we notT"
Gorky then asks. He then declares that
he thinks not, and that people who live
quietly when everything around them Is
soaked in blood are simply satiated anl.
mats.

"If such crying horrors occur as those
which we witness In Russia, true men
and women cannot remain quiet at their
sight." He closes with an appeal Tor
help.

BROKER IS A SUICIDE

Wife Receives Letter Telling Where
to Find His Body.

CHICAGO. July 28. (Special.) William
McHenry, formerly a member of the
Board of Trade, and said to have lost
8300,000 in the collapse of the Arm of which
he was a member, is believed to have
drowned himself In the lake near Lincoln
Park.

McHenry has been missing from home
since Monday. Today his wife received a
letter written by him. declaring that he
Intended to take his life and telling where
to find the body. The police are dragging
the spot indicated, but so far without
success.

' Fnnston Is III at Tacoma.
TACOMA. Wash.. July 28. General

Frederick Funston arrived here today and
is ill at tbe Tacoma Hotel. He was un
able to proceed to American Lake camp.
Tt ia riattneA-Pi-a U"vw ia not. .A&rioua.
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DECISION MEANS

IN CITY'S FULL

Hundreds of Residents Pre-

pare to Leave Center
of Dowieism.

PROPHET WILL APPEAL

Talks of Court Which Will Not De-

sert Him Both Factions Disap-
pointed and Receiver Hately

Gets No Assistance.

CHICAGO, July 28. (Special.) The fall
of Zion City is imminent, according to
residents there. Dissatisfaction over the
court's decision rendered yesterday in the
Dowie-Voliv- a controversy, when the
financial management was given to J. C.
Hately, of Chicago, prevails today. The
ruling of the court Is disappointing to
both factions. Dowie, who is said today
to be seriously ill, spurns the idea of
going before the people on a
scheme, and his friends are considering
the advisability of asking the Court of
Appeals for relief.

.Dowie called his friends about him in
Shlloh House at Zion City today and pre-
dicted that the decision of Judge Landls,
which has lost to the "First Apostle"
control of the Zion estate, would be re-

versed by a higher court.
"Will you appeal to the United States

Supreme Court?" he was asked.
"That may come," he replied, "but the

court to which I refer is a court that will
not forsake its apostle. I may die, but
the theocracy of Zion will be restored."

May Lose All Income.
The Dowieltes are stunned by their fur-

ther reading of Judge Landls' decision.
They find that the court has declared
even the one-fift- h portion of the tithes
and offerings, which were conceded by the
Vollva faction as rightfully Dowie's, to be
a part of the trust estate. This takes
from Dowie his last source of revenue,
unless he is awarded compensation for his
former services by Judge Landls. At
present he will depend for his support
entirely upon the charity of his friends.
By the decision he is allowed to live in
Shlloh House, use his horses and car-
riages and have the freedom of his li-

brary in the American building.
Vollva is said to object to the nominal

position of overseer of the church, if
elected, without the privilege of running
the industrial Institutions in his own way
and with the aid of his own lieutenants.

Hately's Task Prodigious.
Mr. Hately, who arrived at Zion City

early, admitted the task before him was
prodigious. He did not know the first
thing about Zion City affairs, and the
officials, he thought, were not over-anxio-

to assist him. Judge Barnes today
dictated the terms on which the com-
munity would accept the new trustee. He
will have to follow the old rules as faras possible, he said; otherwise the people
will break away and leave the city. Mr.
Hately will stand unsupported unless he
conforms to Zlon's idea of financing and
running its business institutions. In the
meantime hundreds of residents are mak-
ing ready to leave the city and church.

Mr. Hately had a long conferenoe with
Alexander Grainger today, but no plan of
action was determined. Further confer-
ences with the heads of departments have
been fixed for Monday.

Dowie May Appeal From Landls.
CHICAGO, July 28. John (Uexander

Dowie's fight for control in the Christian
Catholic Church of Zion is not ended, in
all probability, according to B. G. Wet-te- n,

his counsel, who said today that
plans for some sort of appeal from Judge
Landls' decision might be announced early
next week. Receiver Hatley and bis coun-
sel visited Zion City to investigate the
financial and Industrial situation. Their
aim will be to conserve the estate as faras possible and, if found practicable, to
run the industries with a view to making
returns to investors, who otherwise would
have to be content with a small percent-
age.

FIGHT OF IOWA FACTIONS
(Continued from First Page.)

made is certain. What the committee
will do with the request is known to
no one.

Loser on Contests Will Bolt.
If the committee takes up tbe con-

test and protest Issues and makes a
roll of the convention, unseating
enough Cummins "delegates to put the
stand-patte- rs In the majority, the pro-
gressives ' will go straight ahead with
their announced programme of seizing:
the convention and running- it from
start to finish. On the other hand, if
the committee makes up a roll which
disregards contests and protests
classed as "fakes," seats the Cummins
delegates in these cases and refers the

v. - t x

Sj&.jsjm ii sssTf aw twa wis

Governor A. B. Cummins.

three or four legitimate contests to
the- - convention, the Btand-patte- rs will
revolt as strenuously as che progres-
sives threaten to do if the count goes
the other way.

HEARST NOT ON PARKER'S LIST

Rejected Candidate Thinks Demo-

crats Will Not Surrender to Him.
UTICA. N. Y., July 28. Former Judge

He declared that the Democratic party
was rich in men who could fill the office
of Governor, and mentioned, among eth-
ers, ge D. Cady Herri ck, the
party's nominee at the last gubernatorial
election; John B. Stanchfield, of Elmira;
Mayor Adam, of Buffalo; Francis Burton
Harrison, of New York City; John G. Mil-bur- n,

of Buffalo; William Church Os-

borne, of Putnam County; District At-
torney Jerome, of New York; Justice
William F. Gaynor, Martin W. Littleton
and Edward M. Grout, of Brooklyn. Mr.
day, discussed the coining State election.
Parker said that, while, with possibly two
exceptions, none of these men was a can-
didate, yet he did not believe that any
of them would refuse to serve It called
upon. "

"But," said the interviewer, "you have
not mentioned Mr. Hearst, who is dis-
cussed every day as a candidate."

"The last' utterance of Mr. Hearst I
have read," said the Judge, "was to the
effect that he Intended to accept the
nomination of, the Independence League.
He stated in an interview in the Brook-
lyn Eagle of June 12: 'If I am nominated
by the Independence party, it will be on
a platform that expresses the principles
I believe, and I will make the campaign
on that platform and no other considera-
tion will enter into the matter. There will
be no deal or bargain made with the
leaders of any political machine, but
everyone indorsing the sentiments of the
Independence party will be invited to
support its candidates.' That language
Is unambiguous and announces clearly his
intention to be a candidate on the plat-
form only of the Independence League."

"But that was June 12," said the in-

terviewer, "and since then men who were
at work during the year building up tbe
Independence League have been openly
striving for the control of the Democratio
caucuses in order to secure delegates to
the Democratic convention favorable to
Mr. Hearst and some such delegates have
been elected. It is asserted In many quar-
ters and. indeed, . believed that the In-
dependence League was organized to
compel the Democratic party to accept
Mr. Hearst as its nominee."

"While I know," Mr. Parker replied,
"that such assertions are constantly made
and that some delegates to the Demo-
cratic convention favorable to Mr. Hearst
have been chosen. It would seem as if all
this should be credited to overzealous
friends, for certainly Mr. Hearst is too
shrewd a man to believe it possible that a
Democratic convention will ever be made
up of delegates so absolutely pusillani-
mous as to surrender to one demanding
that the party deliver up to him the
honor and power he covets."

LA FOLLETTE SCORES CANNON

Says Senate Is More Representative
of People Than House.

MADISON, Wis., July 28. (Special. )
Senator La Follette today, before leaving
for Nebraska to speak at Nebraska City,
arraigned Speaker Cannon in jji inter-
view.

"In spite of the popular Idea to the con-

trary," said Senator La Follette, "the
Senate Is more representative of the peo-
ple than is the House. As the House is
now organized and run, there is absolutely
no such thing any more as a Congressman
representing and voicing the views of the
people of his district, as was the case in
the earlier part of our history.

"Through the growth of the power of
the Speaker and of the committees the
members of the House have lost their en-
tity, their individuality; they are but
parts of the big machine. If It is not the
pleasure of Mr. Cannon or of the com-
mittees it is impossible to get any recog-
nition or discussion of any measure.

"Often it occurs that a member is in
sympathy with the general interest for
a measure, but absolutely at variance
with some part of it. But unless the
powers of the House choose to be gracious
he cannot get any consideration for it
and is often put in the unpleasant posi-
tion of bavins; to vote Yor it or be mis-
understood.

"Occasionally the members kick over
the traces, as did Cooper of Wisconsin
In his vote. I never in my life saw a
madder man than Cooper was upon that
occasion. In the first place, the commit-
tee on rules is appointed by the Speaker,
which draws up the rules that are to
govern the House. Under the rules, com-
mittees can be appointed to serve most
any end, then the rules "committee also
acts as a steering committee tor the
House and practically decides the fate of
each bill.

"In the Senate there is fuller and freer
discussion and more play for individual-
ity. One result of this Is seen in the
railroad rate bill, which was immensely
improved because of discussion in the
Senate. A marked change is beginning to
come over the Senate. The members are
wincing under the fire of criticism and
exposure. They don't show it in public
but I hear it In the corridors and the
cloakrooms. There is no longer that eon-tem- pt

for public opinion. They have their
eyes to the future, with the growing de-
mand for popular election of Senators."

STOKES HAS BECOME SOCIALIST

Retires From American League and
Is Given a Lecture.

NEW YORK, July 28. The executive
committee of the Independence League
today accepted the resignation of J. G.
Phelps Stokes from the league. In doing
so the committee wrote Mr. Stokes In
part as follows:

"Dear Sir: On behalf of the Independ-
ence League we accept your resignation.
We thank you for your earnest work done
in behalf of municipal ownership during
the campaign last Fall. The Independ-
ence League membership in common with
all your fellow citizens recognize and ad-
mire your sincerity of purpose, your hon-
est desire, repeatedly demonstrated, to
be of service to your fellow men.

"While respecting the sincerity which
has prompted you to take up a new line
of belief and effort,, the Independence
League is compelled to express strong
disagreement with you as to the remedies
required by present political and social
conditions and also as to the general
feeling and wishes of the American peo-
ple.

"You' express your belief that exist-
ing evils will be remedied by socialism.
Tbe Independence League believes that
they can and will be remedied by Ameri-
canism. The Independence League is con-
servative. It is opposed to Socialism and is
committed only to the public ownership
of public utilities for the public good.

- "The Independence League is not op-
posed to- - capital, large or small. It be-
lieves that this country should offer the
greatest financial rewards of any country
in the world to those who through in-

dustry, enterprise, and ability confer
benefits upon the public, but that there
should be no reward for robbery, no op-
portunity for the shrewd and unscrupu-
lous to grow rich through' extortion."

The letter is signed by William Ran-
dolph Hearst, Samuel Seabury, Clarence
J. Shearn, Thomas Gilleran, M. G. Pat-tlso- n,

John Ford, John Palmlerie, C. A.
Haviland, J. G.- - Follansbe and M. F. Ihm-se- n,

executive committe.

Feud War Enters Politics.
JACKSON, Ky., July 28. Edward Calla-

han and J. Wise Hargis arrived today,
leading several factions who will renew
the Hargis and anti-Harg- is fight in the
Democratio choice for Congress in the
Tenth District. Hargis enemies will try
to force the nomination of A. F. Byrd,
while Hargis and Callahan will insist
that the delegates go uninstructed. There
is a large crowd in town and the feeling
is Intense.

Smallpox Dying on Isthmus.
COLON, July 28. No new case of small-

pox has been reported here since July IS.
Thirty-fiv- e case's and one death have been
recorded since July S. ajj--
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PRESCRIP-
TIONS

Called for and
Delivered

Without Extra
Charge.

Woodard,Qarke&Co.
Elastic Hosiery, Abdominal Photo

Supporters and

Manufactured on our own looms
guaranteed. Ladies in attendance.
room. Little prices.

to select from. We can fit you and no extra charge
is made for the services of our expert fitters.
$1.50 up.

Aids to Deaf
All the latest appliances which aid in the restora-

tion of hearing.
London Hearing Horn S52.oO
Wilson's celebrated Artificial Ear Drums... $5.00
Conversation Tubes, Mohair $2.50
Conversation Tubes, size, extra strength $3

All hearing appliances sold on approval. Money
back if not relieved.

GARDEN HOSE
SPECIAL

IN HIGH-GRAD- E HOSE.
50-Fo- ot Length.

"Shorthorn," si-in- ., regular $12, special
"Sunproof," --in., regular $10 special.... $8.25
"Oregon," '4-in- ., regular $3.00, special.... S6.50
"Woodlark," s4-in- ., regular $7.00, special

Our prices include couplings and nozzle, complete
to attach to faucet. We have all the implements
necessary for hose.

Creates a healthy, vigorous appetite and is above
all others the best Summer tonic for well or
sick people.

Pint 23 v Dozen $2.50
With Pepto Manganate of Iron- Pint-3- v $3.50

SIGHTS AND SCENES OF THE FAIR, PORTLAND

AND THE GOLDEN WEST

A book containing 180 views of the and
Clark Exposition and a collection of views of
Portland and Oregon; special 8
Scenic Wonders Portland and Colombia River-Reg- ular

$1.00 Special 50c

R1SH GHEER BRYAN

Expresses Hope That Appeal

to England May Prevail.

JUSTICE OF THE CAUSE

i
Kebraskan Is Guest of Irish Clnb at

London and Makes Acknowledg-

ment of tbe Help Givers

to America,

LONDON, July 28. William 3. Bryan
was a guest of the Irish Clubthis eve-

ning:, where he was given a great recep-
tion. John Redmond, leader of the Na-

tionalist party, and several other politi-
cal leaders, were present and made
speeches. Thomas P. O'Connor, presi-
dent of the United Irish League, greeted
Mr. Bryan, who, in replying, claimed to
be of Irish extraction, in fact he was
part Irish, part English and part Scotch,
but be added, "I'm all American."

.Mr. Bryan made an eloquent acknowl-
edgement of the help that Irishmen had
been to America and said that no people
had shown themselves as capable of par-
ticipating in every department of Amer-
ica's National life as the Irish. He said
it was not strange, therefore, that every-
thing affecting, the welfare of- Ireland
found a ready response in the United
States, irrespective of party or creed. The

said that although the majority
of Irishmen in America were Democrats,
he frankly admitted that - Republicans
as well as the Democrats look with .con-

cern to everything pertaining; to Ireland.
Speaking of his tour thus far, Mr.

Bryan said that one of the most grati-
fying events with which iad met was
the friendliness shown by all nations to-

ward America, which, he said, strength-
ened his conviction that the ambition of
America should be not to make people
fear it but to love it. In lauding the
peace movement Mr. Bryan said:

"Because I believe in the Justice of the
world, I hope Ireland's appeal for Justice
to the people of England will be success-
ful and that in the of Justice
we will be brought nearer together, not
only In those other parts of these Islands
but those other parts of the world."
. An ovation lasting several minutes fol-

lowed the distinguished American's re-

marks.
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan, accompanied by

Colonel M.. F. Dunlap, Mrs.
Dunlap and Miss Dunlap, of Chicago, left
London tonight for Holland. They will
visit Amsterdam and The Hague Sunday
and go to Cologne Monday, where Mr.
and Mrs. Bryan will Join their daughter
and then go up the Rhine, to Switzerland
and Venice, Florence, Rome and Naples
successively, making short stops, and
reaching Paris between August 10 and 15.
They will then go to Madrid, Granada
and Gibraltar, whence they will sail for
home on the North German Lloyd steam-
er Princess Irene, August 20.

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Master, of Chicago,
will Join the party at Gibraltar.

Locusts Devour Hungary.
LONDON, July 28. The correspondent

at Vienna of the Daily Express states
that locusts are devastating the neigh,
borhood of Debrecxin, where crops on 60.-0- 00

acres already have been
Desperate means have been adopted to
keep back the invasion, but without avail.
Fires lighted to check the progress of

Braces

everything fully
Private fitting

Trusses
Trusses of every de-

scription. Fifty styles

Prices

the

large

REDUCTIONS

$10.00

.,.$6.00

repairing

Hilton's Malt
good

Dozen

Lewis

speaker

triumph

Wetmore,

consumed.

JiteJJg.

PRIVATE
EXCHANGE

Wa are exclusive agents for Ansco Cameras and
Ansco non-curli- films, Seneca Cameras and sundries,
De Nunzio Sepia Platinum Paper, Cook's Lenses,
Lumiere Plates, etc

WE DEVELOP AND PRINT.

CAMERAS
Buster Brown Camera, No. 3 $3.50
Buster Brown Camera, No. 1. ............. ....$6.50
Ansco Camera No.
Ansco Camera No. 2 ..$7.25
Ansco Camera No. 3 .$7.75
Ansco Camera No. 4, foldingv $14.50
Ansco Camera No. folding. ..:......:,...$18.50
Seneca Camera No. 29 $6.00

ARTIFICIAL EYES
Every Shade and Shape

Everything that is made in the way of a Battery
can be found in our stock. House, Medical, Galvanic,
Faradic, used for muscular exercise, or one of Mc-
intosh's electric instruments for removal of superflu-
ous hair.

Needles, attachments, etc., battery fluid and dry
cells. Repairs made on all kinds of apparatus for little
money. y
Home Medical Battery. ..... $6.00

v Cut Glass
Twenty-fiv- e barrels of famous Quaker and Empire

Glass just arrived Exquisite designs and cuts. Let us
show you.

in Art Brass
Candlesticks, Candelabra, Floor Candlesticks,

Samovars, Jardinieres, Fern Dishes in chased and plain
finish.

CRUTCHES and INVALID

For Sale and to Rent

after which the sur-
vivors of the army of devastation has conl
itinued its march. Twelve steam rollers
have been used at one place to crush the
locusts, but they have made no apparent
impression. Locusts cover the earth In
many places to the depth of several
inches, defying annihilation. Many farm-
ers are threatened with ruin.

Scotchmen Suspect a Bunko.
GLASGOW, July 28. A much-excite- d

meeting of the shareholders In the Fresno
Copper Company was held yesterday. It
was proposed to prosecute Vercoe, the
manager of the company, who, it was
stated, has disappeared. It was finally
decided to send out a Glasgow mining
expert to California to examine the com-
pany's property and report, as it was con-
sidered that it would be foolish to aban-
don the mine on the view of one expert
alone, who had declared the property of
little value. The chairman said he was
the largest separate holder, and be bad
not sold a single share.

Surgeon Submits to Knife.
VIENNA, July 28. Professor Baron

Elselberger, the noted surgeon of the
Vienna University, after performing two
difficult operations for appendicitis yes-
terday, paralyzed bis assistants by order-
ing them to clean the operating table
and make preparation for, a third oper-
ation, announcing himself to be the pa-
tient. The assistants, who were deeply
moved, corroborated Professor Elselber-g-er- 's

opinion as to the necessity for an
immediate operation, which was success-
fully performed.

Grateful to the Mediators.
LA LIBERTAD, Salvador, July 28. The

United States cruiser Marblehead, with
the American Minister, William L. Merry,
on board, will leave Acajutla tomorrow
for Corlnto, Nicaragua. The Salvadorean
army, with the exception of the peace es-

tablishment, has paid off and dis-
armed. The entire republic Is again at
peace, and the people are grateful to the
United States and Mexloo for their friend-
ly Intercession in the trouble with Guate-
mala.

Pretender's Whole Camp Taken.
M BULLA, Morocco, July 28. The route

of the Pretender's force under Cadi Azus
Is confirmed. The Sultan's troops cap-
tured tbe entire camp of the rebels. The
Cadi escaped and sought refuge at
Zeluan. The Pretender possibly assumed
command of his remaining forces and
ordered his followers among the Ghelaya
tribes to blm In avenging the defeat.

Will Retire the Guillotine.
PARIS, July 28. The budget commit-

tee In taking up the estimates for 1907
today struck out the salary of M. Dleb-le-r,

Jr., the Public Executioner, thus
foreshadowing the disappearance of the
guillotine.

Strike on Mexican Railroads.
EL PASO, Tex., July 28. Mexican shop-

men are striking at Aguas Callentes, as
well as Chihuahua, on the Mexican Cen-
tral, asking for the same wages paid

The Itch Fiend
That is Bait Rhenm or Eczema, one oi

the outward manifestations of scrofula.
It comes In itching, burning, oozing, dry-

ing, and scaling patches, on the face, head,
hands, legs or body.

It cannot be cured outward applica-
tions, the blood must be rid of the Im-

parity to which It is due.

Hood'sSarsaparilla
cured the most persistent and difficult

cases. Accept no substitute tor Eood'f ; no
thr IngiotaHhaTtA keeiteiiinsuisiiotJj IhaJLahrtttutMcta
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Americans. The strike threatens to tieup the road. The head of the new Mext-- ,
can Railway Union declares these strik-
ers hive unions of their own, and do not .
belong to the big organization which is
attracting much attention at present.

Fatal Flood in Italy.
ANCONA, Italy, July 28. A cloudburst

has devastated the Camerlno region. The
village of Castel St. Angelo suffered most
seriously. A number of buildings there
feu, and the water, forming a torrent,
carried off and drowned from five to 10
persons.

Duel May Cause Spaniard's Death. '

MADRID, July 28. Captain Castelo,. of
the artillery, a son of General Castelo,
was dangerously and probably mortally
wounded in a duel with swords, fought
yesterday evening with Senor Arroyo. The
latter fled.

Spanish Honeymooners Yachting.
SAN SEBASTIAN, Spain, July 28.

King; Alfonso and ueen Victoria sailed
from here today on the royal yacht
Glralda. They are expected to stop at
English porta during their cruise.

I Removed My .

FRECKLESI will show you how to remove yours

FREE
For 7r I
tried r T
known remedy
without suc-
cess. Skin spe-
cial lnta inddoctors said I
would take
them to the
grave. I tooled
them all.

I cured my-e- lf

by a elm-pi- e
discovery. I

will send you the prescription free If you
will write for it. It took off my freckles
and the freckles of thousands of others. It
will remove yours. It will clear the worst
complexions. Write today. MRS. T. JC.
WHITE, P. O. Box 205, South Orange. X. J.

Start the Day
Witha dranffhtof TARRANT'S the first thlnr
on rlnintr. and you start the day right. It's
an effervescent, saline draught, very coolinc
and refreshing and peculiar 7 gratifying to
the palate In bummer weather

Tarrant'sSeltzer Aperient
(Ecg.U.f.Ptt.Oa'.)

clears the brain, steadies the nerves and
puts the digestire organs in tone for tne
Say. Children Uks it.

For CO years TARRANT'S has been ftre.
scribed as a preventatiye and cure for indi-
gestion, biliousness, neaoavhe, oonsUpatioa
and liver trouble.
Nothing like it at any

price.

At snEElBS sue nc Miiaaor or null Iran ' Kl M li
IShe Tarrant Co. SA

44 Hudson Street Xvt
Now York V

Every Woman
isiiHeresiea rn.ua nuaiu auw

about the won (Jarful
MARVEL Whirling Spr.y

The new V&fta&J Brtac). Jnjto.
fuanavi .StiWtrxi. ItMt HsVf

est Most (jonreaiens.
It U UIIUU' .

Ask nsr snwswt aw tt.
If he cannot supply the
IMKiKtii accept DO
othar. but send stamp fcr
SUostrmtea dook n m
full partteulsri and dtrirtion
valusblstoUrites. MA RVKI
44 JC 984 HT., KJBW YORK,

Woodaxd, Clarke Co.. Portland. OrcgoAs


